
STEEL CITIES REGION, SCCA 

General Membership Meeting April 5th, 2017 at 2017,at Aracri’s Greentree Inn 
 

Regional Executive Paula Hawthorne called the meeting to order at 7:35 PM. 
A motion (Merritt/Mike C) to approve the minutes of the February meeting as amended resolved passed 14-0-0. 
A motion (Mike C/Bill H) to approve the March minutes as distributed passed 14-0-0. 
 
MEMBERSHIP: Jeff Hutzelman 
The report shows new memberships separate from lapsed memberships where the old member rejoined, and 
the total for this month is 24, so our total is 434, up 3 from last month. We’re verifying this to make sure 

National pays us properly. Paula would like to acknowledge birthdays. 
 

RALLY REPORT: Don Baker 

Our National Course and Divisional Tour rallies are scheduled for April 29th and 30th as previously reported. It 
will start in Harmar with help from BRMSCC 

Don and Jeff H & Jenny Ladd participated in the last BRMSCC rally. There were 38 speed changes – not exactly 
a novice event. 

 

SOLO REPORT: Nick & Alex 
Our first event will be this Sunday. We have 48 preregistered. We also have 146 preregistered for the Match 

Tour at the end of April. 
Jeff asked the Solo BOD to send him results for The Tickler. 

We are not doing Match Tour shirts, but there is lots of interest in the other gear. 
  

TRACK TRIALS & HILLCLIMB REPORTS:  Dave Merritt 

We are making progress on Rose Valley. All 3 sanctions are in progress. 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Mark Maehling 
February statement balance $56,359 March Statement balance $57,855.25 

Outstanding checks                   300               Outstanding checks      300.00 

Checkbook balance              $56,059              Checkbook balance $57,555.25 
 

If you have an upcoming expense, please notify Mark – we don’t want any surprise receipts! 
 

HISTORIAN: Don Baker 

Les Walter had surgery on his left heel last week and may come home in a few days. Don is helping with some 
of Les’ home maintenance and making changes that must be approved before Les is allowed to return to his 

home. 
Bob & Michelle Albert were recognized for 35 years’ membership, and Dr. Geoff Herald was recognized for 30 

years. 
Steve Mortimer was recognized for 12-19 volunteer worker days. 

Ralph Ciccone, Ed Myers son-in-law, was here for a while but left. He dropped off a bunch of patches & stuff, 

which are free to members. 
 

ROAD RACING REPORT:  AJ Anselm 
AJ worked with Erik (LEC) & Aaron (from PIRC) and got a sanction for Safety day. You can get a worker day for 

attending. Use Motorsportsreg.com. There will be a free pizza lunch. Times are 8 AM to 4:30 PM 4/22/17. 

Registration is open for the Majors. So far 25 cars and 13 workers are registered. Use Motorsportsreg.com if 
you plan to be there. Several regions are pushing Motorsportsreg.com for workers. 

 
OLD BUSINESS: 

We received a $150 check for the consignment shirts we moved. Paula asked Rick if there are any “Majors” 
shirts, and he replied that he’d see what he could do. She can’t do TNIA this year. 

There will be a trailer work party 4/9 at 10 AM at McB. AJ & Barry will be there, more help would be nice. 

AJ’s cousin Julie can make decals in block letters, 6” black on the sides, and 4” high on the back, for $344.50. A 
motion (AJ/Mike C) to buy the decals passed 14-0-0. 



On the issue of the financial bond insurance, Bill is working on it, and he expects it to cost a couple of grand. Is 

everybody OK with that? Discussion: this will cover the position, not the named individual. Paula asked if 
National offers anything like this. Nobody knew, so she will check. 

 
NEW BUSINESS: 

Dave Badger will be hosting annual inspections at The Race Place on 4/22. We need to put this in The Tickler 

with Safety Day with Dave’s contact info. Call and make an appointment. 
Lake Erie Communications (LEC) got 15 new members last year, and expects more this year. They got an FIA 

grant to make a flagger certification website. They trained Corner Captains at Mid-Ohio, and they are making a 
video. They hope to build a relationship with PIRC. Worker gear is available on-line. 

We then reviewed Paula’s 3-column list of preps for the Majors. She needs a head count in the next 2 weeks. 
Bill is working on the budget. The Miata club is returning and we need stickers and tech stickers. The lunch 

issue is to be resolved by the caterer. They will be having 2-lap rides at lunchtime. There will be water (or hot 

chocolate) runs, depending on the weather. Bill will get beer and ice. Dominic from PIRC is involved in a 
microbrewery and we will see if we can get some donated. 

AJ got an email from Dave Hoys asking for the schedule. PIRC is putting up a 60” video billboard. 
Chris McAllister (McSigns) is delivering our trophies, but he needs class info to prepare them. Leftover trophies 

will be used for other awards. There will be door prizes too! There will be a driver-directed email blast the week 

before the event. 
We need a better track map, more like the one provided by VIR. We will contact Aaron, the Facilities Manager. 

Does anyone have contact info for Hooter (Carey Lehew)? We haven’t been able to contact him. Mike will 
contact him. No news on sound control. AJ will get the equipment recertified, but we do not have an operator. 

Ray, our new F&C Chief, was supposed to be here. 
Trailer keys will be going to Vicky, Barry, Mike C., AJ, Ray, and the track (and we need to know WHO at PIRC 

gets it). Radios have been ordered from Rapid. 

We will have 2 ALS ambulances and a BLS ‘golf cart’ to roam as needed. 
AJ found a rolling tool cart that would make ideal storage/transport for the registration computer equipment. It 

would cost about $50, and a similar one for our radios for $40, all at Home Depot. Jeff would also like 
something for the T&S gear. It is a necessity and he was advised to buy them, as the cost does not require a 

motion. 

Mike C suggested a separate BOD meeting to review the race budget, not during the regular meeting. Perhaps 
we need a quarterly BOD meeting, too. A financial review is needed before the Majors. We agreed on 4/26 at 7 

PM. Paula will see if she can get the room in the Eat ‘n Park at the Waterfront. 
 

A motion to adjourn passed 14-0-0 (Baker) at 8:58 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted by 

 
 

 
 

Walt Matenkosky, Secretary, Steel Cities Region, SCCA 

 
 

 
 


